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Welcome to the 2018 All Islands’ Art Show!

The  All  Islands’  Art  Show  is  an  annual  event  held  to
showcase the visual ar sts of Haida Gwaii. The adjudicated
show  is  hosted  by  the  Haida  Gwaii  Arts  Council  in
coopera on  with  the  Haida  Gwaii  Museum.  The  show
welcomes  ar sts  working  in  a  diversity  of  media  and
provides the community with an opportunity to appreciate
local talent. 

Exhibit Coordinator & Curator Jamie Mcdonald
Art Show Adjudicator Alison Wa
Haida Gwaii Museum Nika Collison & Sean Young
Gwaalagaa Naay Corpora on Lin Armstrong
Dedicated Volunteers  Dave Clair, Betsy Cardell, Penny 
Richardson, Judy Hilgemann, Jacquie Poschman, Marilyne 
Tovar, Debbie Gardiner, HG Arts Council & many more!







Presen ng the 2018 
All Islands' Art Show

Artists & Art
Please note that the informa on is organized in alphabe cal order 

by Ar sts' given names, using the following  format:

Name of ar st

Title of art work

Medium and/or technique

Sale price or NFS (not for sale)

Ar st Statement

Ar st Website and/or social media info



Abigail Mitchell
Distracted                         
pen and ink
NFS

I have always had a strange fascina on
with jellyfish, and have found them
beginning to occupy more & more of my

me, space, energy, & art over the past
few years. My textbooks and notes have jellies sca ered along the 
margins, creeping into endless lists of public health sta s cs and 
descrip ons of cardiovascular disease. I started this piece as a mindless 
doodle during a rather boring lecture about … well, I don’t exactly 
remember what it was about because I was busy drawing a jellyfish. My 
semesters away at school don’t include as much crea ve me as I’d like,
but I started being crazy-produc ve crea vely during this one terribly 
dry lecture. I felt strangely excited to a end a class most other students
skipped, because I knew I had 3 hours of uninterrupted crea ve me 
ahead of me. Art is medita ve. It gives me a space to breathe, unwind, 
and focus on the lines beneath my hand instead of the to-do lists in my 
head. This piece is my happy place on paper. 

Alexander MacDonald           

Passages
Photograph lightjet print

$399.99

Instagram: parity_frog 



Alexandra Rinfret        

Imaginary Mammal
Embroidered Felt

$200

I like sewing by hand and working with colours that are dark and bright. 
I like uncertain lines, organized chaos, and imaginary animals. I like 
using felt because it's so  and fuzzy and cuts cleanly.

Alice CervoMorning's Breath
Acrylic paint on canvas

NFS

As a self-taught ar st I have always
had a passion for pain ng and
collage.  Favoring the use of acrylics
and found beach objects for
assemblages, I receive the same
sa sfac on doing my art as I find in gardening.

As displayed in “Morning’s Breath,” I have manipulated and blended 
acrylic paints to achieve the depth and shadow that brings light into the 
pain ng.  Being able to translate the tranquility and abundance of the 



garden enables me to share my experience of being “in the moment” 
with the viewer.  This brings me joy.

Benedicte Gormly                   

Gaining Trust
Fluid Acrylic on 
stretched canvas

NFS

How do we “Gain Trust” in rela onships inter-personally or even 
interna onally? I know it doesn’t happen when we are training guns at 
one another saying, “we are locked and Loaded!” Play ground bullying 
has no place in diplomacy. As Canadians we can’t afford to honk in the 
background if we want to call ourselves peacekeepers. We can 
cooperate interna onally in space, in science and technology, why not 
in the poli cal theatre? We are called to build rela onships not walls. 
Spaceship earth has no boarders, its fragile and beau ful, lets be 
caretakers of this precious place we call home.

Benita Sanders           

Muskeg Hill
Water Colour & Pastel

NFS

My favorite hill in Douglas Inlet where I
walked and sketched the stunted twisty
trees in an alpine se ng.



Benjamin Van Der Beke                       
Pug
Yellow Cedar sculpture

$1,750

Good tunes, good smoke and let it ride!

Facebook: Lil Whitey's Custom Carvings

Bert Wilson                        

Orca Babe
Acrylic on co on paper

$150

Bill Bellis

Value added                                                   
Deer antler, goat horn, abalone shell, 
copper wire, silver wire, red shoe polish

$1000 octopus; $800 spoon



Bob Olsen                      
Leas' S lleto
Recycled junk, axe file & brass trolling gurdy

NFS

Bob makes swords, rings and knives from recycled
materials such as chainsaw blades, boat gurdies, marbles,
belt buckles, even old toilet pieces.  He gi s them to
family and friends.  The wooden handle for this knife is
hardwood trim from a boat.  The casing is made from
scrap leather.

Bobbi-Lee Chatelaine                
They Came to Say Goodbye             
Water paint on canvas
$300

This piece had a mind of its own and guided
me through the pain ng process step by step, revealing itself one stroke
at a me. Whispering quietly to me, each magical creature came forth 
from the forest. It all began when my mother brought me a dead 
dragonfly. I had no idea that it’s soul would ask of me to paint its 
funeral. And a grand celebra on of life it was, from faeries to wolves 
they all came to give thanks and say goodbye. 



Chris na Stupka

Swim
Metal and formed paper 
glued on wood
NFS

I had the idea for this project in my head for over a year and finally 
decided to do something about crea ng it. I have not made something 
like this before. It turns out cu ng and forming the circles was a very 
enjoyable, calming ac vity (mostly done in the middle of the night).

Dave Clair                               

Into the Seer
Acrylic on Canvas, Ink

$799

I am a self taught ar st who sees art as a spiritual path,  I use it to 
understand and know myself and my place in this world.  I seek to 
portray the numinous quality that lies within us all.  Enjoy the search!

Instagram: @d.h.clair



Debby Gardiner                         

Chief Wiigaanad Regalia
Acrylic

NFS

In December 2015 Chief Wiigaanad (Sid Crosby),
was gi ed a beau ful Chiefs'  robe woven by Aay
Aay Hans.  The robe took five years to weave and
was worn by Chief Wiigaanad at Potlatch's and
ceremonial events. Unfortunately it was destroyed
by a fire in 2017. I wanted this pain ng to honour  Chief Wiigaanad, 
Master weaver  Aay Aay Hans, and the regalia that was so tragically lost.

Delavina Lawrence Kagad Jaad      Sea
Angel
Sea glass

$500

The Eagle on the Angel represents my Haida
Clan, 'Maaman Gitanee'.  Its important to keep
our clan.  The Heart of the wings represents the
love of Haida GWaii and that we need to do our best to keep our Island 
and land clean and protect them from pollu on.

Facebook: Delavina Lawrence



Ding Hutchingson                              

Transforma on Conversa on
Argillite & Silver

NFS

These pieces come together to tell
Haida stories of transforma on
designed to inspire humanity
reminding us of our supernatural abili es to transform our lives and the
world around us.  The bear mother story is a reminder of the ability to 
transform nega ve experiences into posi ve experiences that can 
create rela onships that transcend our own physical and spiritual 
understanding.  Raven stealing the light is metaphor for sharing our 
inner light and assis ng others with their own personal transforma ons.
Surrounded by other ravens on the box, raven is supported and 
protected by family as he transforms and brings light to the world.  

Dolly Garza                            
 
Messenger
Chilkat weaving, Merino wool, Fresh water
pearls,  Abalone, Beads, UltraSuede,
Leather strap

$1,400

It's the first Chilkat face I've done by myself.
I'm learning what my teachers have been sharing with me.  The face 
represents the messenger but I also call it Messenger because it can be 
used as a cell phone holder.  

Love Haida Gwaii



Elizabeth Cardell                        

Haida Gwaii Moment
Felt- Wet Felt, 
Needle Felt and Prefelt

NFS

Haida Gwaii moment is the pause between what has already happened 
and what will happen next. It is the moment where we are in the 
present for that one split second before it becomes the past.

www.elizabethcardell.com

Eva Lazorek                 

Mini log cabin                
Quilt 

NFS

I am a beginner quilter and have been quil ng with the group in 
Charlo e. This is the learning piece that I am doing to prac ce for a 
piece I will be working on for my home.  It will be a Queen size blanket 
with 48 squares.  I will be dedica ng it to my grand-daughter Anela.



Fran Fowler                            

Fall - Falling and Fallen
Tradi on rug hooking 

$150

In order to expand both landscape design
and different techniques I have tried to
create some fanciful fall trees to brighten our world. Made from 100% 
hand-cut Thri  Store t-shirts on burlap backing.

Haley Ball                                            
Ripple Effect                      
Hand weaving

$875

Haley tries to convey her love of the
ocean and coastal life in her work. She is
inspired by the power of the water as a
huge and mysterious body of life, but also as protec on and the creator 
of safe space. For Haley, working with fibre feels like a way of crea ng 
warmth and comfort in an o en cold and very damp climate. 

Instagram: @wildhomeworkshop 
www.etsy.com/shop/WildHomeWorkshop



Heidi Richardsonheaven in hiding 
Acrylic paint and oil 

$100

Moving back home and se ling into
Tlell, has helped me become more
crea ve and enjoy making more art with new techniques. I’m star ng to
get back into pain ng, and I wanted to try my hand at fluid free pour. I 
find it to be fun, exci ng, but most of all unique. My goal for 2018 is to 
have my very first art show. A daun ng task, but I'm slowly ge ng 
there one piece at a me.

Instagram: @artbyheidirichardson

Jacquie Poschmann                    

Reflect
Mixed media: mirror, wood, hard drive
disk, dried spruce needles, canvas,
cardboard, acrylic

NFS

Gaze into the centre circle and take a
moment to study yourself from this novel perspec ve.  In a mirror we 
see a two-dimensional representa on of our outward appearance, 
but we are so much more – each an example of the mysterious crea ve 
force anima ng all life.

A week before the deadline, a collec on of art materials was 
magne cally drawn to my kitchen table and I began to construct.  
Thus, this piece started as all crea on does – raw materials became an 
embryonic nucleus, which built upon itself un l something “complete” 
had been created.  



Jane Kinegal                               

Depar ng 
Mixed media, acrylic on wood

$260

The sea o ers are coming back. I paint to celebrate this return, 
although I understand it is a complicated situa on. 

Jason Sha o                                     

Un tled
Giclee Photographic Print and Hand
Made Hemlock Frame

$295

Viewers o en describe my images as "pain ng-like", though I make no 
deliberate effort toward this goal.  My crea ve photography process 
usually begins with a relaxed and contempla ve look at a scene to 
explore why I find the moment moving.  Once I've connected my 
emo onal response with the visual experience, I dig deeper to find 
hidden beauty in the scene.  Capture comes together with the crea on 
of a raw image using in-camera tools and techniques, followed by post-
capture processes that fine tune the expression before the print is 
produced.  The result is o en an abstract image of a very real scene. 

www.fullmoonphoto.ca

Facebook: fullmoonphoto;  Instagram: fullmoonphoto_haidagwaii



Jay Bellis

K'aam (Mosquito)

Red cedar, acrylic paint, Haida Gwaii leather, 
Eagle feathers

NFS

Instagram: mon3ybird

Jenna KeshavjeeIsland
Acrylic & oil paint

$100

Jenna is an ar st from Calgary, Alberta. She
graduated in 2016 from the University of Victoria's
BFA Visual Arts program, with a minor in
Commerce.

Her current works are created through the
processes of amalgama on of acrylic paint, medium, layering and vivid 
hues, in order to create a sense of luminosity and filtered light within 
the pain ngs. 
Now living in Haida Gwaii, Bri sh Columbia, she is exploring new 
mediums, techniques and inspira ons based on the islands and magical 
world around her.

www.jennakeshavjee.com



Jennifer Davies                

Ba le of Has ngs
Co on cloth, DMC thread

NFS

This s tching is my interpreta on of a
very small sec on of the Bayeux Tapestry,
embroidered as a line drawing, worked in DMC floss on heavy co on.

Jill Kolodka                                                

Wood on Silk
Red cedarwood and logwood on silk

$300

The colours on this silk canvas have been achived by
using red cedar with a overdye of logwood chips and
iron. I used a s tch resist technique to keep the dye
from bleeding into the nega ve spaces crea ng the
separa on and contrast. I have been inspired by the
Art ladies on Haida Gwaii and other natural dye
workshops I have a ended. I love using what I can find
in nature, like flowers and leaves to lend their bold
and natural colours to my pale e. 



John Thomas and Donna Duffy

Angels of Decep on    
Digital photography,
manipulated

$2,400

"We take mundane objects and transform them into images in which 
the original object may or may not be recognizable. An image is first 
collected with a digital camera and through the collabora ve edi ng 
process we end up with a finished composi on. Our work is guided by 
the idea that an image should be unique, it should suggest a story and, 
above all, it should spark the imagina on."

Angels of Decep on is a result of collabora on by John Thomas and 
Donna Duffy. The two live and work in Queen Charlo e in Haida Gwaii, 
Bri sh Columbia.

Jordan Ackerman                     

Live Edge Black Walnut
Picture Frame
Wood

NFS

I cra ed this frame especially for this photographic piece by local 
photographer Terry-Lynn Wood. 



Josee Fournier                     

Un tled
Acrylic on canvas

NFS

It's been hard for me to put myself out
there.  The idea of failing is some mes
scary.  The idea of success can be scarier.  I've kept alot of things inside. 
The heart represents that thought for me.  The heart is kept inside, 
protected from judgement and cri cism, it's safe.  You get to choose 
who sees it.  I've started a new chapter in my life and have decided to 
push myself out of my comfort zone.  Submi ng this piece to this show 
is my first big step.  My piece is my visual representa on of me.

Judy Hilgemann                     

The Dulcimer of Tlell
Watercolor

$450 unframed

I'm working in an illustra ve approach in
this piece and my life in general at the
moment - compartmentalizing my art into
available space and me.  This Dulcimer was built by John Davies in Tlell
in 1963.  I love being inspired by other crea ve people and wanted to 
celebrate the man and the place. 

www.judyhilgemann.com



Kayoko Daugert                                 

Walk by the Old Fishing Weir
Watercolour

NFS

Grandma came with scarves that she had kni ed.  On the first morning 
of her visit, we went for a walk, wearing her gi s.  We saw eagles and 
heard ravens calling.  We went past what may be  remains of an ancient
fishing weir.  Rocks lie sort of in a line  We tell Grandma that probably  
once upon a me, people  piled those rocks neatly across the channel, 
just the right height, leaving just the right gap for people with spears.  
Belted Kingfisher birds watched and waited for us to go.  Not pa ently--
not kingfishers.

Kiki van der Heiden                     

Medicine Buddha in Disguise,
Looking Fear into the Eye
Acrylic on canvas

$650

Fear can be a reminder to open our awareness to all-that-is, beyond the
moment. 

Albert Einstein said, “The most important decision we make is whether 
we believe we live in a friendly or hos le universe.” 

Recently I have been able to look at my experience with Meniere’s 
disease (a disorder of the inner ear, causing ver go, nnitus and 
permanent hearing loss) in a different light. This artwork is part of my 
process of looking at the dis-ease more deeply, rather than running 
away from it or ignoring it. 

www.kikivanderheiden.com



Kim Laroque                                             

Ocean Dream
Pen and ink. detailed dots and lines

NFS

Art runs deep in my family.  I revisited my rela onship with it a few 
years back and love that it has become woven into the fabric of my daily
rou ne.  

Crea ng art takes me places, clears my mind and cleans my soul.  
I con nue to be drawn to the medium of pen and ink, black and white, 
and some mes venture into the world of water-colour.  Water, forest, 
creatures and just lately, the human form inspire me.

Instagram  Wild4westcoast; Facebook: Kimberley Larocque



Laura Dutheil

"Female Anguish on Haida Gwaii"   
 Acrylic paint and pencil crayon

NFS

Human Tonic Immobility is a temporary state of motor inhibi on 
believed to be a response to situa ons of fear. Being constantly 
alarmed and shocked by daily, weekly, monthly micro aggression's , 
bullying from any con nuous source of meanness by community or 
family members, gender violence, any rela onship seeking control over 
you in covert ways, your partner gas ligh ng you by denying their 
abusive behavior are causes for this elevated distress.

Over me this physiological experience can destroy your ability to think 
and speak. The cor sol-sensi ve part of the brain gets damaged by 
chronic elevated stress. It becomes more difficult for the survivor to 
access help and communicate their needs. It takes special 
compassionate trauma informed support teams to help the survivor 
regain their strength.

MRI detec on's of brain impairments from mental abuse will be our 
new x-rays for evidence of damage.



Laura Sample                              
Of Fog and Blacktailed Deer
Photograph on Photoboard

$225

Wildlife and nature are the main topic of my photography.  I like to 
capture the natural raw spirit of Haida Gwaii and the wildlife in their 
various environments, untouched by human interven on.  The ocean, 
beaches, mountains and forests the features of my photos.  The birds, 
land mammals and sea life of Haida Gwaii are the main characters of my
wildlife shots.  Almost daily, I spend as much me as possible in the 
outdoors which creates wonderful opportuni es to capture natural 
images in unique natural light.  The photo, Of Fog and Blacktailed Deer, 
I feel represents the epitome of the wildlife and nature of Haida Gwaii.  
The photo was taken from the back of a moving boat.  The fog and light 
was short lived.  That brief captured moment, is now an opportunity for
those who were not there to experience it.

www.laurastruenorth.com

Facebook: laurastruenorth

Lexi Forbes                         

Taste of Privacy
Beads on Ba k

$570

www.lexiforbes.com



Linda Berston             

Lunch at Linda’s 
Acrylic paint on canvas

NFS

This pain ng is a tribute to my home for twenty three years in Tlell, full 
of colour and overly embellished friends, it captures a me that was 
most enjoyed.

Liz Wouters      

Hidden
Photograph

NFS

This photograph is a close-up of the inside of a mussel shell. So much 
beauty to see in the more-than-human-world when we stop, and look, 
really look. 



Marlene Liddle         

Turquoise Rain

Red and yellow cedar weaving,
holographic foil

NFS

Although I like the tradi onal weaving, I like to incorporate 
contemporary and push the envelope so people who are not Haida 
would be comfortable having a piece like this.  There are 160 hours of 
prep and weaving to create this piece.

Marlene Specht                  

Chanterelles in moss
Pen and ink

NFS

Working on this piece brought to mind many seasons of mushroom 
hun ng in local forests, and the beauty and intricate pa erns of 
mushrooms and moss.



Michelle Argue                          
Transforma on                  
Acrylic paint on canvas

$250

I have been crea ng for as long as I can remember, metal, drawing, 
wri ng, pain ng. My father, an excep onal ar st in mul -media, put 
everything from pencils to chisels in my hands to create from a very 
early age. My art has become an emo onal outlet. Each piece is a peek 
at my soul, a snapshot of where I am in my emo onal journey.

The lotus is a pris ne thing of true beauty, growing out of the muddy 
depths of a pond. Growth, transforma on and purity.

Instagram: Michelleargue



Mike Kolankowski                         

The Feast
Wood Turned, Hemlock species 

$750
 
Turning Bowls, Baubles and Beau ful
Things!
Originally from the Calgary, Alberta area,
Mike has always been a spirited designer.
Recently moved to Haida Gwaii, Mike has discovered a great love for 
the unique burls and variety of tree species that the Islands of Beauty 
provide. “Each tree and burl create its own master-piece”, he says, ‘I 
never know what it will become un l I start to turn the wood. It speaks 
to me.”
In his spare me Mike likes to fish, dive, beach comb, explore and show 
friends and family around the Islands of Beauty, bringing along his wife 
Heather, a stubborn Cairn Terrier and Shepherd with a plas c fixa on.

Mike Moody           

Killer Whale
Copper
$500----------- $600



Miyako Laidlaw                           

Winter Scene
Japanese ink
NFS

Deep snow enveloped the earth
All is quiet and peaceful
A lone man hurrying home,
his rythmic steps echo
the sound of music

Nancy He   / Michelle Sco                    

The Love Boat
Clay, fabric, beads,bu ons, wood, wire,
thread

$200

This is a collabora ve sculpture made by Michelle Sco  and Nancy He .
It is based on the children's poem by Edward Lear:" An owl and a pussy 
cat went to sea in a beau ful pea green boat". It is the second in a 
series of sculptures based on children's literature.
Our aim in producing this piece is to make people smile and of course to
have fun making it.
The makers would also like to acknowledge technical assistance by 
Lanny Turk and boat building advice from Su-san Brown

www.lovehaidagwaii.com; Facebook : nancy.he



Raven LeBlanc                        

Aqua c Ambience
Acrylic on Canvas

NFS

Raven LeBlanc is from Skidegate, Haida Gwaii and is of the Naa Saagaas 
X̲aaydaG̲aay Eagle clan.  Raven got her beginnings in Haida art 
appren cing under Robin Rorick and Ben Davidson a er gradua ng high
school in 2009. For her post secondary educa on she a ended Emily 
Carr University of Art & Design and Freda Diesing School of Northwest 
Art.

She enjoys working at the Haida Gwaii Museum and learning more 
about her culture and sharing with others. She is also passionate about 
anima on and illustates cartoons in her free me. 

Raven Pearson Haida Art on Facebook

Rebekka Vogstad                            

Majes c Sgaay.yas
Acrylic paint on canvas

$250

I like pain ng in my van.  I lived out of my van and did art in it all 
summer.  I've been an ar st since childhood but this is my first me 
showing my work.



Sandra M M Kennedy

Phases of the Moon                
Collage / macrame
$200

Most people collec ng shells look for the perfect ones. Not
my friend Oralee, she could see the beauty in the broken
moon shells. By then end of our walk, she had more than 2
dozen shells.  Many months later, I had an idea and created a
‘rain chain’; arranging the broken shells by size, in groups of
4………approxima ng the phases of the moon.

Sarah Barnhardt                  

Reflec ng in Tlell             
Oil paint on canvas

$275

I have been pain ng for a few years
since moving to Haida Gwaii about 10
years ago.  I love everything about these islands.  Being surrounded by 
so much natural beauty, there is no shortage of inspira on.  I painted 
Reflec ng in Tlell a er a beau ful a ernoon walking my dogs on the 
beach.  The sky and reflec on on the beach that day was stunning and 
drama c!

Facebook: Nadu Studio



Shoshannah Greene              
 
Dogfish Mother
Acrylic on homemade paper

NFS

“She may not be my mother, but I s ll love her!”
The dogfish isn’t a crest I can use personally, as I’m from the St'awaas 
X̲aaydaG̲aay clan, but I feel I owe the design respect. Through studying 
this crest design came my break through in understanding Haida 
formline. The body of the dogfish is shaped to reflect the movement of 
the dogfish and also a heart shape. 

Facebook: shoshannahgreeneart



Skilaaw aka Captain Stewart-Burton   

Un tled
Yew, copper, Hecate straight gold coral, 
agate, beach sand, abalone, misc... 

$7,800

Two chiefs dispute who is the most wealthy, one chief begins by having 
a glorious potlatch giving so much to the people, including chunks of 
copper shields. The other chief one ups him with his own more 
marvellous potlatch.. They con nue to quarrel, burning objects of great 
wealth to show their own.. The first chief decides to end this dispute 
and rows up to the other chiefs beach with a canoe full of copper 
shields, he then begins to toss the shields into the ocean in front of the 
other chief, thinking surely he had won.. The other chief goes into his 
longhouse and comes out with a bentwood chest, opens it up to show it
is packed full of the finest goats wool.. the other chief in his canoe 
hangs his head in defeat and departs back to his village. 
This piece is my vision of one of those copper shields res ng on the 
ocean floor...

Instagram: Skilaaw



Stephany Pryce                                       

Moods of the Ocean
Fabric quil ng and Sashiko embroidery

NFS

My subjects are almost always in Nature.
I created this Quilt | Sashiko embroidery
piece to portray the Ocean, the different
textures, colors and moods of it. Living
with an art piece that is created with the outdoors in mind helps us to 
slow down to enjoy the great beauty that surrounds Haida Gwaii. 
I u lized a quil ng sewing machine and hand sewing to create this 
hanging. The materials used are all good quality co ons throughout. 
Ask the ar st about the sale of this piece if you are interested. Thank 
you for your interest.

h ps://haidadesigns.com/

StllnGa Tyler York                           

Kaagan Jaad Transforma on
Acrylic paint

$900

I like to make art that causes people to reflect and ask ques ons.  I 
don't want it to be easy to figure out.  My major influences are Guujaw 
and Jaalen Edenshaw who helped me find my path as an ar st.

Facebook: Tyler York Haida Ar st



Terry-Lynn Wood                           

a piece of Peace
Photography

NFS

I see the beauty around me and I have a driving passion to share it with 
others. My primary goal is to bring out an emo onal response in the 
viewer by capturing a moment in me, a moment that may have 
escaped the unsuspec ng eye.

Facebook: Postcards from Haida Gwaii

Tom Argue            

Matching Yukon Jade Pendants
Carved Jade

$650

Being able to push Myself and Jade
to new levels of delicacy con nues
to draw me to this medium. 
Watching Jelly fish this summer at
the dock inspired these pendants,
the flowing movements and form matched perfectly with the materials 
capabili es.

Instagram: tom.argue.jade



Zuzana Stovicek                        

Foxglove
Black and white ink on paper

NFS

Zuzana Stovicek is my name.  I moved to Haida Gwaii from Vancouver 
1.5 years ago being struck by the natural beauty of the islands.  Its 
colours, light and shades inspire my art.  In this piece par cularly, I was 
interested in the balance of darkness and light in which the Foxglove 
thrives against all expecta on, surrounded by moss and overgrown 
Alders.  I used black and white ink and let some of the paper peek 
through for so ness.

Facebook: zuzyq sunshine




